Love, Logic and Laughter

• http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T7Z1sDJvjDk
Love, Logic and Laughter
Indigenous models of engagement with students and staff in tertiary education
Love, Logic and Laughter

• Love = pastoral care
• Logic = teaching framework
• Laughter = attitude, actions and attributes
Pastoral care

• **Loyal**: Committed to key accountabilities of job description, building and maintaining relationships and working towards best practice

• **Organised**: Accountability in planning, feedback and follow up of tasks
Pastoral care

• **Vessel**: Resources and tools, continuing to attain and maintain the human resources that can contribute to positive outcomes in pastoral care.

• **Enthusiasm**: Energy and drive and a genuine intent are required to maintain a proactive, best practice approach to pastoral care.
Teaching Framework

• Legitimate: (relevant)
• Original: (meaningful)
• Global: (access)
• Initiative: (give it a go)
• Creativity: (think outside the box)
Attitude, Actions and Attributes

- L = Leadership
- A = Adaptability
- U = Understanding
- G = Gratitude
- H = Humour
- T = Trust
- E = Energy
- R = Reflection
Traditional Tools

• The people, tauira (students), kaiako (teachers) and the community.
• Korero (talk, have the discussions)
• Kai (food)
• Music and waiata (songs and singing)
Synergy Time

• Move into pairs (two people)
• Position your chairs facing towards each other
• Attain a two rakau each
• It’s synergy time!
Synergy Time

• You are the traditional tool!
• You work with your own values!
• The rakau (stick) represents love. Steadfast, tangible, strong and can be used in action.
• The pastoral care component (laughter) is presented in supporting each other in this task
• The teaching component (logic) is led by the Pa’u (example of innovation and creativity)
Thank You, Kia Orana!